SOM Benefits for Postdoctoral Research Fellows: A Virtual Information Session

**Date:** Tuesday, December 7, 2021  
**Time:** 10:00 - 11:00 am

The Office of Postdoctoral Affairs and Registrar’s Office for the School of Medicine (SOM) are pleased to co-host a virtual session on SOM benefits for postdoctoral research fellows. This informational session will cover the basics of SOM postdoctoral benefits, including medical benefits, tuition remission, vacation and sick time, salary and taxes, and childcare benefits. A panel discussion in the second half of the session will address commonly asked questions and questions submitted by participants during the session. Advance registration is required to attend.

**Panelists and Presenters:**
Cassie Klein, M.B.A., Graduate Medical Education and Postdoctoral Programs Administrator  
Terri Smith, SOM Benefits Manager, Office of the Registrar  
Bryant Faust, Ph.D., Associate Dean and Registrar, Office of the Registrar

**Session moderator:** Dr. Dana Boatman, Associate Dean for Postdoctoral Affairs

**Registration:** [https://jhjhm.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwtc-GurDsuHd3jK21TX-6hcJvGbt1xdLK2](https://jhjhm.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwtc-GurDsuHd3jK21TX-6hcJvGbt1xdLK2)